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This short guide should help you learn about the key features and benefits, and what
to expect when using your WBCCI.net Email account.

Benefits
Search. You can search your email to find exactly what you want, when you want it.
Storage. You have more than 2,600 megabytes of free storage, so you can store and
search for messages instead of deleting or losing them
Speed. WBCCI.net makes the email experience faster and more efficient by reducing
the need to spend time filing and putting messages into folders, and by organizing
individual messages into meaningful “conversations” so users can quickly understand
the context of an email exchange.

Things You’ll Find in WBCCI.net Email
Conversation View. Each message is grouped with all its replies, and is displayed as
a “conversation.” This enables you to easily follow who said what and when, without
having to piece together the individual messages in a thread.
Powerful search. Email features built-in search technology that returns fast, accurate
results. As long as you archive instead of delete, you’ll be able to find any message
you’ve ever sent or received.
Spam filtering. You can quickly remove spam messages from your inbox by checking
a box next to each one, and then pressing the ‘Report Spam’ button. Reporting spam
sends valuable data to a team working on spam blocking. If you, or we, should happen to inadvertently mark a good message as spam, click on the ‘Not Spam’ button at
the top of the message. That returns it to your Inbox.
Contextual ads and related information. Email users see several text ads next to
their messages. These ads are shown in the same way that you see ads alongside
Google search results or, through the Google AdSense program, on content pages
across the web. There may also be a few links to relevant sites and new stories from
Google’s extensive web index. You can find out more by clicking on ‘About these links’
in the area where ads and related information are shown.
Web address:

http://mail.google.com/a/wbcci.net

Your Username:

_________________________

Your Password:

_________________________

Getting Started
After your Unit Webmaster creates your Member account, you will be sent your email address and a temporary
password. The first time you log in to your WBCCI.net Email account, you will be asked to select a new password and to agree to the Terms of Service.
Email account and temporary password

Email account sign-in

Email account setup

That’s it! Your WBCCI.net Email account is ready to use!

Inbox
Your inbox looks like this.

Archive Archived conversations are
searchable and easily accessible in
‘All Mail’
Labels Identify
conversations with
one or more labels
instead of filing
them in folders

Search Mail/Search Web Quickly access the information in your email and on the web

Settings Change settings,
such as your reply-to address
Help Access help
information or the
support team

Contacts Access your contact list
Spam Email that has been marked as spam
All Mail The holding place for all the messages you’ve sent or
received, but not deleted
Stars Identify important messages by starring them

Each line in your inbox corresponds to a conversation instead of a single message. When new messages
arrive, the conversation moves to the top of your inbox. Click on a conversation in your inbox to open it in
Conversation View.

Conversation View
In Conversation View, you’ll see messages displayed like this, with new messages at the bottom of the
screen. Messages you’ve already read are stacked neatly at the top of the screen, so you can concentrate
on the new ones. Conversation View makes it easy to follow an entire email exchange back and forth,
including your sent replies.

Expand all Expands the stacked messages in this conversation
Open in new window Opens conversation in a new browser window

Sponsored Links
Contextual ads you
may see alongside your
email messages

Related Pages Relevant sites from Google’s
extensive web index

Quick Reply Use the in-place quick-reply to type your response

In Conversation View, use the in-place quick-reply to type your response to any particular message.

Contacts List
Store addresses, phone numbers and notes for all your contacts, and search for a contact as easily as you
would a message. You can also click on a contact to view more information and all your conversations with
that person.
Whenever you send a message, the addresses in the to:, cc:, and bcc: fields are automatically added to the
Contacts list. You can also import your contacts from other email programs, including Yahoo! Mail, Microsoft
Outlook, Hotmail and others.

Compose Address a message to multiple recipients by checking them and pressing ‘Compose’.

Search Contacts Search by a person’s first and/or
last name or by prefixes (part of the name).

Import Contacts Copy all your contacts from
Yahoo! Mail, Outlook, Hotmail, and others

Additional Features
Email portability. WBCCI.net Email offers POP3 access and automatic forwarding, which allows you to access
your email the way you want to. You can:
•
•
•

download your messages to read offline
use Outlook or your Blackberry or any POP-enabled device
forward new messages to an email account you specify.

You can even export your contacts and switch to other email services without having to worry about losing
access to your messages or contacts information.
Customizable “From:” addresses. You can customize the address on outgoing messages to display any
other address you own, such as @yourcustomdomain.com or @yourschool.edu.
Free mobile access. You can access your WBCCI.net Email account from any web-enabled mobile phone or
device with a data plan. Just point your phone’s web browser to http://m.gmail.com. Google does not charge
for this feature, but some wireless plans still may, so we recommend that users check with their wireless provider.

Email and Privacy
WBCCI and Google take privacy very seriously. Like other email programs that scan messages for spam and viruses, WBCCI.net Email scans messages via an automated process. No humans ever read the content to target
ads or related information. Neither WBCCI.net nor Google will ever rent, sell or share information that personally identifies you for marketing purposes without your express permission. No email content or other personally identifiable information is provided to advertisers. Read the Gmail Privacy Policy for more information:
http://gmail.google.com/gmail/help/privacy.html

For More Help
Visit the Help Center, where you can get tips on how to search, set up filters and automatic forwarding,
import your contacts, and lots more.

Shortcut Key

Definition

Action

Allows you to compose a new message. <Shift> + c
allows you to compose a message in a new window.

c

Compose

/

Search

k

Move to newer conversation

Opens or moves your cursor to a more recent
conversation. You can hit <Enter> to expand a
conversation.

j

Move to older conversation

Opens or moves your cursor to the next oldest
conversation. You can hit <Enter> to expand a
conversation.

n

Next message

p

Previous message

o or
<Enter>

Open

u

Return to conversation list

Refreshes your page and returns you to the inbox, or list
of conversations.

y

Archive*
Remove from current view

Automatically removes the message or conversation from
your current view.
- From Inbox, y means Archive
- From Starred, y means Unstar
- From any label, y means Remove the label
- y has no effect if you're in Spam, Sent, or All Mail.

x

Select conversation

Automatically selects a conversation so that you can
archive, apply a label, or choose an action from the dropdown menu to apply to that conversation.

s

Star a message or conversation

!

Report spam

r

Reply

Reply to the message sender. <Shift> + r allows you to
reply to a message in a new window. (Only applicable in
'Conversation View.')

a

Reply all

Reply to all message recipients. <Shift> +a allows you to
reply to all message recipients in a new window. (Only
applicable in 'Conversation View.')

f

Forward

Forward a message. <Shift> + f allows you to forward a
message in a new window. (Only applicable in
'Conversation View.')

<Esc>

Escape from input field

<Ctrl> + s

Save draft

Save the current text as a draft. Cursor must be in the
composition, To, CC, BCC, or Subject fields when using
this shortcut. Mac users use <Cmd> + s.

<tab> then
<Enter>

Send message

After composing your message, use this combination to
send it automatically. (Supported in Internet Explorer and
Firefox, on Windows.)

y then o

Archive and next

g then a

Go to 'All Mail'

Takes you to All Mail, the storage site for all mail you've
ever sent or received (and have not deleted).

g then s

Go to 'Starred'

Takes you to all conversations you have starred.

g then c

Go to 'Contacts'

g then d

Go to 'Drafts'

Takes you to all drafts you have saved.

g then i

Go to 'Inbox'

Returns you to the inbox.

Puts your cursor in the search box.

Moves your cursor to the next message. You can hit
<Enter> to expand or collapse a message. (Only
applicable in 'Conversation View.')
Moves your cursor to the previous message. You can hit
<Enter> to expand or collapse a message. (Only
applicable in 'Conversation View.')
Opens your conversation. Also expands or collapses a
message if you are in 'Conversation View.'

Adds or removes a star to a message or conversation.
Marks a message as spam and removes it from your
conversation list.

Removes the cursor from your current input field.

Archive your conversation and move to the next one.

Takes you to your Contacts list.

